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It is a great pleasure to be with you this morntng. I teal right at home, 

1••x\•••1 because there !! a certain kinship between insurance agents and politicians. 

We're all salesmen. 

I have a .&iend who is neither Dxill a politician nor an insurance agent and 
recently 

yet I would classify ~as a sup!r-salesmano He/convinced his wife she was too 

tat to wear atm expensi"' dre m she had her eye on • 

.A.DSother friend of mine--and this fellow u!!, an insurance z~BIIBJI agent--had 

the sale· ot a new lite insur'Rce policy all wrapped up and was just completing thl!t 

application. "Now, k let's see," he said to his client, "This is to be monthly' paymBnts 

on a straight .!!1!· That's what.,_ you wanted, isn't it?" lDiilx 'Well," the customer 

replied slowly, •I would like to fool aroUDd a little on laturdq nights.• 

You know, Pres~nt N~on is quite a sales~ He recently invited 26 

ablltu:txRepublican congressmen to breakfast and IJ\ he finished with them 18 Dkx 

of the 26 voted tor extension of the surtax. 

I have nothing to sell here this mominw, but I would like to make a case--the 

case for a strong Jmeric .. --becaase I most fervently believe that tixtBx only a A8k*hX 

strong A.rica can prevent World War SIX III. 

The tr&«ic o war in Vietnam has precipitated a crisis of decision in this 

country. The cb:>ice we must make, the overriding decision that faces us, is whether 

to abandon ~iaz~ the role of world leadership we reluctantly accepted atter 

World War 2. · 

let noone misinterpret what I am about to say. I hold no brief for those who 

would argue that jn'esidential actions and policies in the field of foreign at.fairs 

should not be subttect to scrutiny by the Congress. On the contrary, I believe the 

Congress bears a grave ••~ ... ~Stifz~azx joint responsibili~ tor the toreign 

policy of the United States. . . _ {)_ J11,.·~~ 

I recall that the late great Sen. Arthur V~rg,Aonce"ia{i; this sage comment 

about congressional Ullxiiki%sxilllla: relations h:•U•• with tm White House in the 

handling of foreign affaire: ·nwe want to be in on the takeoffs, not just the crash 

landings.• 

In the final analysis, however, I dCI'l 't believe that aey thinking .Americm 
· and should be 

would disagree tmt tm President is/the architect of United States foreign polic,'o 
in 

The Congre SSIIX might succe-'/shaping that policy to some degree, but it is the 

President who sits at the potter's wheel 24 hours a day and emrriux~ makes 
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decisions which ~feet the course of world history. 

At present there is a p:a:tx- great debate going on in the United States Senate. 

It goes tar be;yond the question ofldall whather to deploy the Safeguard missile 

defense system. 

The true issue is whether the Senate or the President is to lay out the 

bl.uaprint for future Jmericm r~ iitl policy. 

The underlying ....,.. t:w ~ •19&• gotl to the heart of u:tx f•t;• rw our 
' 

future tore ign policy: Shall the United States make concessions ·to the Soviet Union 

without any return on the investment? Shall there be aqx a quid where there is no 

quo? It we •• '*J* err, shall we err on the side or strength or IDikanll weakness? 

1• TanS' hall we tore close on the number of options open to our President in 

~aling with a dangerous adversar.:y? 

These are basic questions. There also are other key questions that have 

been thrown into sharp focus by the tragedy of Vietn8111e 

IHX--zut.aihDD'P'Di:.z 
How great a commitment ~d~States make ~ ~c:_k!Pg to block 

comnnist upiOlsionillll? ••* 5' 1 ' 1 •• ~,.di§ler• it, ~W 
~are less important to our national interest than othersA Jii 5 

Cndi tiona vary from one area to another. Some might be regarded as poor risks. 
a our 

One very fundamental consideration is whether- regillle which seeks XB help 
at least 

is a viable za.government or/holds promise of" becoming so--or whether our support 

~represents a knee-jerk response in dlsDalllZJdxat:t.-rawnwrtaz'J!Uiztud:su a 

•ntm::au••aawlllitJIK doubtful it not hopeless cause. 

We are COJIII'litted throughout tbs world. We are the bJpe of free peoples 

e...,r;ywhllre. Bnt ..... t rush !n where oul,y fools would .entare. 

We are the guardian of liberty :tDm throughout the world. But we need not 

race mad1.y ott to quell every breach or the peace, and Drci;Jimt indeed we must not. 

The •mdthclamu•uti~fthtma~ax tree world has no right to expect that we will 

respond to eveq •riot ball." · L~ 
~ttr% 

What is necessary is that we see the world as it is and not 41("we would wish 
- ~~ I 

it to be9 and that our/involvement be carried out on a select ve basis. ' 'I ; sa 
~ iJFaS~O~~~~ .. ~m.~ .. ~ .. ~~ .. ~~~~~--6-~~~.-hd*-~~~ 

We ~uR-

our defense 
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President N:txon has been Dlxir&x engaged in making tt••••;••~~oss ... nt 

and review sima taking office last Jan. 20. 

One result is t m t he has ordered the withdrawal o t 14, 900 military personnel 

trom u.s. bases ~verseas and has redu.oed federal civilian employes overseas by 5,1000 

has gi'ilen to the need tor the 
il 
foreign lands. 

There was some 8J1ed3bZ.x speculationll•eh during this presictetial review 

of our overseas bases and persoo.nel that ihJ we would abandon our bases in Spain. 

But the President has decided these bases are vital to American security, particular;Jly 

in view o.t :tim Russian expansionist moves in the Mediterranean and the Mideast. 

Jly' information is that tl'B base at ba:epmx Torrejon is big~ inportant to 

the Air Force. It pumps zoore jet fuel 3 than any mzsaz~x other base in 

Europe. Its troposphere comunications center is essential to Sixth Fleet operations 

ani handles traffic from all over southern Europe, the 'llll:riBx Mediterranean and 

the Middle East. 

Sbviously, our major military decisions are closely intertwimled liD with 

our basic foreign policy. J:~a: we in effect are saying to ourselves when we make 

oertai:na weapons decision'S is that this is what we mad to carry out our foreign 

Jllltin policy commitments, or this is vital to raU.:DDXmo.z:taax our own domestic 

defense and the credibility of our nuclear deterrent. 

It is upon that basis that President Nixon has recommended initial deployment 

of the Safeguard ballistic missile system at two strategic air bases--Malmstroa in 

MoJttana and Grand Forks in North Dakota. 

I strongly support the President • s proposal. The President has studied all the 

alternatives and has made a ~or polic.y decision. I believe txKa that when the 

national~curity is at stake it :is better to risk some 3Jidttp additional dollars than 

to take a gamble Which ~v~~-~~~~~;-~••••• lllllS!JD•W.-_~urJi:asx 
- -.,;" . 

jeopardizes ~as we move into the Seventies. 

You •we ha ~ d the express ion, •looking down the throat of a cannon." We are 

staring at th:t warheads of Soviet lntercontinentaU: ballistic mis silas every minute 

of every hour, every hour of every day, and avery day o.t every year. 

We can't make the Soviet threat go atlay simply by saying everything is A-O.K. 

at the k Kremlin. Wishing won't make it so. 

But the •n in the Kremlin respect power-whether it is offensive o:r:dl:fx 

defensive power. 

I favor deployment o.t the Safeguard missile defense system because I believe 
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it is ~ the IJDest insurance for peace that money can buy toda1'o 

The actual anouot at is sua in the military procurenent bill being cons ide red 

by the Senate is $345.5 million in pznld'B••tx:t:Eprocurement items for the Safeguard 

sites in North Dakota and Montana. And the Sate guard system will be under annual 

revie~ thereafter, both in terms ot need and cost. 

It we can put a man on the moon--and we have-we can make tb3 Sateguard missUe 

defetlllse system work--and we will. 

~ Saf'eguard missile defense system a threat to--pefce? Ridi~us. 
~Sategum-d a threat to s access of the anticipated arms control talks with tlB Russians? 

Nonsense. 
~ 

As for the arms ooatrol talks wi1h the Soviet Ill Union, every .Amrican hopes 
,.,-.. 

they ~ produce an enforceable agreement which will at least reduce the pace or the 

armdrace. But OS s X the talks may drag on for years--and they may fail. 
_. -• let us not trot orr into a foolish state of &£' s &( euphoria. Remamber the 

spirit or Glassboro and how it exploded into nothingness? Has eny American forgo"ten 

the swift surprise invasion of Czechoslovakia last August 20 by Warsaw Pact powers 

led by the Soviet Union? Uncomfortably successful, wasn't it? 

We were shocked, and we should have been. Am we sm~d not now start dreaming 

abollt. ins~ success in arms ccntrol talks with tm Russians. They don't give ... 
anything awq. It there is an agrelllemnt, it will be bec8llse they feel tWit they 

have something to • gain by it. 

••turning to tbo .&BM, I think it is higbl,y sign!.fiMnt that !Dr!lllr Secretar,y 

ot State Dun Acheson believes a cbarbtmzteutpz....,.,. congressional go-aheadJD on 

deplo,ring tbo Safeguard JIBM ~uld be 

liti.th the Russians. I 18 11 made 

in favor tikB or t lB 

our ace in tJmxmablzx arms control talks .... -
the very same point in 11\Y arg11JI8nts 

~~,; 
let us (<A : ~::E"='i-T::!~;:..a;.;..;r:u-::-;::::~::;::-=- us 

make petce in Vietnam on the ene'II'\Y' s tei'l118. let us be comple te'17 aware that it the 

Soviet Union would stop supp~· tha;-anem;y with arms and would stop fueling 

the :rt;;7 enell\Y in the Vietnaa War, the war would j;t '~nd0 
In any, cask it i' imppssible ~o win a limited war--and that has been tbl!t tr~ed.v 

of B F J A"* • .. IPD· .._ I • b Hi Vietnam. It was in full reco.£nition of thls 
that President Nixon opened\~'loor t~~witb. his iJune B address to 

tla Nation. U.S inittal withdrawal or 25,ooO 6:-s: · ~o;ba't troops .trom Vietnam is the 

beglnni~ of' ;:-Jmaric an disengagement in Vietnam. \!.!upport the President's 

initiatives for peace in Vietnam. I dOll not believe he should be hurried. I doa 
Americans 

not believe that those mmxu.UIIJPaa7* t:who are seeking Nl*pi precipitous, 

massive, unilateral wi tidrawal of Amrican forces from Vietna are being helpful. 

, 
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There will be more UliDIJDC'IIt~a~~d:xx U.s. troop withdrawals. There will be 

a gradual de-Americanization of the war0 ere will be no cut-and-run operation 

JIIJ~fi:lREbl. and hand the enemy the prize they could not win on the battlefield. 

I believe we will be able to disengage ourselves from Vietnam without 

sacrificing the sole objective toward i'll'hich we ... U point--national self-deter mination 

for the South Vietnamese people. 
--....... 

This is a 7& clear and valid go~ ~~ 

t~f.iB~[am~cit is a goal I believe we will achieve. 

I can understand those Americans who sgy we smuld have gone into Vietnam to 

win or we should not have gone in at all. I cannot understand those who believe that 

they are rerfonning a pti>lic service by reading the names of Ansrica's Vietnam i'll'ar 

dead on the steps of the United States Capitol or on the Pentagon ~ g rounds 0 

In my view what they are doing is cruel ar:d to no purpose" They are squeezing the 

haarts of American p~nts whos~ sons have died in Vie:..llBIIl_?~~ 
- c. 

11DB~~mak~g more grievous the hurt tbase parents have already suffered. 

enenu••• 

to believe they mem. only sit back and wait for a complete, unilateral A.nerican 
....._ 

pullout from Vietnam. They even minimize the bloodbath that would inevitably 

ens e1 

............ 
South Vietnam, 1-1ith the backin« of our giP Government, has 

challenged- North Vietnam and the National Liberation Front to end the -war 

through jointly controlled and internationally supervised elections. What could be 

more fair? 

Yet those Americans who parrot the VLetCong line silently applaud the enenu•s 

rejection of the offer. They smile and say 'M 5 bl Hanoi will never agree to an 

election in which the Thieu-Ky Government has a role. The~ theV ;1;;::-tho~gh 
it is news-that the Hanoi Government wants the Nixon Adm'ni$ration to take a hard 

-;;:;:;:::;iiiii~~e~t~t~ing up ~ • a proVisional ~~ government in Saigon. 

" 
. r el~..O~s as 

interlopers in Vietnameo ."the only foreigners there." 

What tmy /'l proposing is virtual surrender in Vietnam. And what they are 

proposing inavitab~ lead to further aggressio and 

addi~~~nt in Asia by Comrmmist fofces there. 

)f/lprecipitous lJ.S. pullout from Vietnam would deal a staggering blow to 

U.S. prestige and credibility throughoo.t the world. 

' 



A.s the IDndon Economist recently declared: •It is an illusion to imagine 

that the United States can l€1'8e to a compromise peace that would amount to a sell-out 

and retain any credibilit,y in Asia. Nor in Asia alone; for in this shrunken world, 
......... 

credibility is til'? • l' 1 tfr' indivisible." - -Those who p; Vf •* pre 1!£1 for a pNcipitous unilateral withdraial of u.s. 

forces from Vietnan are doing a disservice to their countrT~ makingiil the ......... 
President's..,.? a peace-making task more difficult. I lbelieve tbsy are prolonging . 
the war, ,.-=-?~- however sincere they may be. ,... 

There is only rme wq to pe.:e• in todq 1s world, and that is through 
....--.... 

stre~thlll and through devotion to principles ot international justice. 

It is ··;,~;;-significant, I believe, that %ml many ot the same .hericans 

wm preach coalition government as a solution in Vietnam are also urging sharp 

cutbacks in u.s. military strength. 
..,.-- ""'-

I do not question their mtives, but I do quastioddi•FIIti•••,•s-£ • their jndg!llent. 

They cite the late President Eisenhower 1s Kli%'M warning about "unwarranted 

influence, wmther sought or unsonght, by the military-industrial c011plex." Bnt t }By 

tail to quote this most telling statement in Ike's farewell address upon leaving the 

White House : 

"A Vi~ element t•mpJQJX in keeping the peace is our military establishment. 

Our arms must be mighty, ready for instant action, so that no potential aggremor may 

be tempted to risk his own destruction.• 

The Atlantic and the Pacific no l:~r,er are our ~x first lines ot defense. 
The world, with all of its fcroes for evil, now sits on our doorstep. 

There is no defense for *-.:a America except in its Armed Forces and its 'ireaponry, 

at the read;y and ever-s'P'ong in an attempt to dissuade ~a potential q:tzxMDICC 

aggressor from e;prd'ngz~ springing to tb! attack. 

Jmericans accomplished miracles :bl with our entry into World War :t II. We 

eDJIDrixll.piZIIZX~UUD:bvoctU!IIJli~IRPrc&D1JX:IM converted industrial plants into a 

great war machine in a1 amazingly short time. Bnt we no longer have ~ 

Ux::tXa:t time<iODIJIAX on our s:td&:x:caJ!AZXU:Id;ztiliiQx wtteu: side. 

As President Eiskenhower said in his farewell speech: "Now • we can 2: no longer 

risk emergency ~ststatiaaxat improvisation of nationalcafense; we have been compelled 

to create a permanent armaments indtustry of :b vast ~ proportions." 

This is the ll>rld as it is, and we have to live in it. Let us accept it and max 
shrink . 

do what we must do to make America secure. let us not ~from the role of worJ,d 

le•dership that Allsrica must assUJile if there is to be order in the world and peace 

for free men. Thank you. 

###IIIII 
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